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We present a method to simultaneously engineer the energy-momentum dispersion and the local
density of optical states. Using vertical symmetry-breaking in high-contrast gratings, we enable the
mixing of modes with different parities, thus producing hybridized modes with controlled dispersion.
By tuning geometric parameters, we control the coupling between Bloch modes, leading to flatband,
M- and W-shaped dispersion as well as Dirac dispersion. Such a platform opens up a new way
to control the direction of emitted photons, and to enhance the spontaneous emission into desired
modes. We then experimentally demonstrate that this method can be used to redirect light emission
from weak emitters – defects in Silicon – to optical modes with adjustable density of states and angle
of emission.
I. INTRODUCTION
Controlling light emission, propagation, and extrac-
tion on-chip has been a subject of intense research for
decades [1, 2]. The emergence of nanophotonics has
helped to provide new tools and new technologies to
optimize light-matter interaction, control optical disper-
sion, enhance nonlinear effects, and boost light emission.
It has been known since the pioneering work of Purcell
that spontaneous emission is not only controlled by the
emitters intrinsic electronic levels but is also governed by
the surrounding optical environment [3]. Following that
groundbreaking discovery, multiple ways to modify spon-
taneous emission were invented, and a wealth of different
configurations and geometries to modify the local den-
sity of optical states (LDOS) have been demonstrated.
Among them, the most common structures are dielec-
tric microcavities and plasmonic nanostructures [4]. For
example, photonic crystal nanocavities were used to in-
crease light emission and extraction from defects in crys-
talline silicon or in Erbium-doped silicon-based materi-
als [4–7] as well as to enhance or inhibit spontaneous
emission from quantum dots [8–11]. Similarly, metallic
gratings exploiting plasmonic resonances were designed
to increase the electric field and enhance the LDOS at
the emitters location [4, 12].
In both cases, the emphasis is put on the Purcell ef-
fect to control the spontaneous emission rate. However,
even though accelerating the emission rate is very useful
to increase the flow of emitted photons and the poten-
tial modulation speed [13], these nanostructures do not
usually enable control of the direction and, more gener-
ally, the mode into which light is emitted. Controlling
the directivity of radiation is a key parameter to cou-
ple light into a desired channel. This is particularly true
for weak or single-photon emitters on-chip whose emitted
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light needs to be efficiently funneled into specific modes
with very low losses.
Directional emission was previously reported for quan-
tum emitters coupled to plasmonic nanostructures such
as dipolar nanoantennas [14, 15], plasmonic arrays [16],
and split-ring resonators leveraging multipolar interfer-
ences [17]. However, losses associated with the opti-
cal absorption in the metal reduce the emission effi-
ciency. To minimize such losses, all-dielectric systems
including planar dielectric antennas [18], Silicon Mie res-
onators [19, 20], array of III-V nanopillars [21] have been
recently used to control the emission or scattering direc-
tion.
In this work, we show how all-dielectric symmetry-
broken photonic membranes can be designed to simul-
taneously control the directionality of light emission and
the LDOS. We then show how this concept can be ex-
ploited to enhance weak light emission from silicon into
arbitrary directions and with engineered local density of
optical states.
II. DESIGN AND THEORY
A. Principle
High-index Contrast Gratings (HCGs) are wavelength-
scale one-dimensional photonic membranes having a rela-
tively simple geometry but an intriguing variety of optical
properties. For example, they can be designed to have
high reflection properties with adjustable resonant wave-
length and/or bandwidth. The latter can be adjusted at
will to produce very broadband mirrors or high quality-
factor resonators. The physics behind these effects lie
in the constructive/destructive interference between (at
least two) modes of the HCGs [22]. This can be con-
trolled through the membrane thickness, grating period,
and fill factor. However, these methods do not enable to
control the dispersion of the structure.
We recently demonstrated that, by breaking the ver-
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2tical symmetry of a HCG, we can precisely adjust the
energy-momentum dispersion of the structure [23]. The
underlying physics of this effect is illustrated in Fig. 1.
Note that symmetric HCGs contain even and odd waveg-
uided eigenmodes that are orthogonal and therefore do
not interact with each other. An example of such eigen-
modes are shown in Fig. 1a. The orthogonality between
the two modes is depicted by the crossing of their pho-
tonic dispersion diagrams. By breaking the vertical sym-
metry (e.g. by etching only a fraction of the grating),
modes of different parities overlap and can now couple,
producing new hybridized modes in the photonic band
diagram. An example of such hybridization is shown in
Fig. 1b, in which anti-crossings between the two pho-
tonic dispersions lead to a bandgap-opening. This cou-
pling between modes can be finely tuned through adjust-
ing geometric parameters (e.g., etch depth, fill factor,
period, etc.) to produce exotic dispersion shapes. This
symmetry-breaking concept therefore provides a new way
to engineer the energy-momentum dispersions of arbi-
trary materials (more details available in [23]).
In Fig. 1 and in the rest of the paper (unless men-
tioned otherwise), as we are mainly interested in radia-
tive modes, we introduce a double-period perturbation
in the designs to fold the modes from the edge (X point)
to the center (Γ point) of the first Brillouin zone [24].
This perturbation turns waveguided modes (below the
light line) into radiative modes (above the light line),
thus making them accessible via free-space illumination
and collection. The perturbation magnitude is set by a
factor α that governs the radiative lifetime and hence the
quality factor of the mode [23]. Note that this double-
period structuration of HCG was recently given the alter-
native name of ”dimerized HCG” [25], hence the devices
presented here can be viewed as dimerized HCGs with
vertical symmetry breaking.
B. Engineering dispersion and density of states
In a high index membrane supporting two guided
modes, breaking vertical symmetry through partial etch-
ing provides access to a wide variety of dispersion char-
acteristics [23]. Controlling the etch depth allows for ad-
justing the coupling not only between the propagating
and contrapropagating modes of each guided mode but
also, through vertical symmetry breaking, between the
even fundamental and odd first-excited guided modes.
A progressive decrease of the etch depth generates suc-
cessively a Dirac cone dispersion, then ultra-flat band
conditions where both the group velocity and the second
derivative or curvature of the dispersion characteristics
are null, followed by M- and W-shaped dispersions.
Note that the LDOS is directly linked to the slopes
and curvatures of the different optical modes. There-
fore, tuning the dispersion’s shape may enable tailoring
the LDOS at an arbitrary point in energy-momentum
space. To study this effect, the 1D LDOS (kx direction)
FIG. 1. Energy-momentum dispersion of two HCGs whose
sole differences lie in the etch-depth: a) a fully-etched 350nm-
thick Silicon HCG, b) a partially etched HCG (etch-depth:
300nm). We clearly observe the mode mixing between
two bands originally with different parities (λ=1.5 µm, k=
2 µm−1). Breaking the vertical symmetry enables hybridizing
these two previously orthogonal modes. Simulations were ob-
tained with rigorous coupled-wave analysis (DiffractMODE,
RSoft)
have been computed for both structures shown in Fig. 1.
The band structure has been obtained using a commer-
cial Plane Wave Expansion software (Bandsolve, RSoft),
and the LDOS have been deduced from the dispersion
by summing the number of modes located at w over a
dw window. As explained before, and shown in Fig.2,
the broken vertical symmetry opens up a bandgap at the
anti-crossing point, and because of the vanishing group
velocity (Vg=dw/dk tends to zero), the LDOS is sharply
increased at the edges of the new hybridized modes. With
this relatively simple method, one can therefore tailor the
optical dispersion of a comb-like HCG to a wealth of dif-
3FIG. 2. Band diagrams and optical density of states cal-
culated for a) vertically symmetric HCG and b) symmetry-
broken structure.
ferent shapes. By simply modifying the etch depth, one
can tune the slope and curvature of the dispersion at
some specific k values. This enables precise adjustment
of the high LDOS region in energy and momentum space
(i.e. choosing an appropriate set of kx and λ values to
enhance the LDOS).
In the following, we demonstrate how this concept can
be used to enhance, at specific wavelength and direction,
on-chip light emission from silicon at room-temperature.
III. RESULTS
We specifically designed a HCG structure with bro-
ken vertical symmetry that contains different hybridized
modes in the wavelength range where silicon emits
light. The structure, sketched in Fig. 3a, is based
on the following vertical stack: crystalline silicon on
silica/insulator/amorphous-silicon. The insulator layer
(Y2O3 here) is used as an etch-stop layer to ensure we
precisely control the etch depth of the resulting device.
The period (a) of the photonic membrane is 335 nm, the
air filling factor (FF ) is 0.375, and the double-period
FIG. 3. a) Sketch of the designed broken-symmetry HCG. b)
Scanning electron microscope image of the fabricated device.
c) Simulated absorption in the structure, together with the
Energy-Momentum-resolved PL measurement shown as inset
in the upper left part. d) Cross-sections of the devices show-
ing the field distribution intensity (Ey) for the four different
bands at k=0
perturbation factor (α) is 0.1. The theoretical absorp-
tion and field distributions of the structure were modeled
using Rigorous Coupled-Wave Analysis (DiffractMODE,
RSoft). As can be seen in the right part of Fig. 3c, the op-
tical energy-momentum dispersion diagram contains five
bands with a variety of shapes and curvatures; namely
two parabolic bands, two M-shaped bands, and one flat-
band. The coupling between bands 3, 4, and 5 is respon-
sible for the exotic shapes of these three bands. In the
four upper bands, most of the field is confined in either
the c-Si layer or the a-Si gratings (see Fig. 3d).
Because of its indirect bandgap, silicon is a very poor
light emitter at room-temperature. However, it is known
that defects in both crystalline and amorphous silicon
produce weak light emission below the bandgap around
1.3 µm [5, 7]. We leverage these weak emitters to probe
the optical modes within the symmetry-broken HCG and
to study how their emission is affected by the engineered
optical dispersion of the structure.
4A. Fabrication
We started from a commercial SOI substrate with a
2 µm oxide and a 100 nm top silicon layer. Then, a
100-nm thick Y2O3 layer was deposited by e-beam evap-
oration. It was then annealed under a flux of O2 (0.5
lpm) for 1 hour at 900oC to ensure the stoichiometry
and crystallinity of the Y2O3. This layer was used as
an etch stop to precisely control the etch depth of the
gratings. We subsequently deposited 352 nm of amor-
phous silicon by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor depo-
sition (PECVD) using an SiH4 precursor and helium as
the plasma gas. The plasma was set by an RF signal at
25W, the pressure in the chamber was kept at 2 Torr, and
the substrate temperature was set to 300oC. A 100 nm-
thick hydrogen silsesquioxane (HSQ) resist was then spun
on the sample and baked at 80oC for 4 minutes. The re-
sist was then exposed by electron-beam lithography, and
the patterns were transferred to the a-Si by inductively-
coupled reactive ion etching (ICP-RIE) using a mixture
of Cl2 and Ar.
A conventional inverted microscope (Nikon Eclipse
Ti) was used to measure the photoluminescence of the
samples. An oil objective (Nikon Plan Fluor, 100x,
1.3 NA) was used to focus the pump light and col-
lect the emitted light. A diode-pumped, frequency-
doubled Nd:YVO4 laser at 532-nm (Verdi Coherent)
was used to optically excite the emitters. The result-
ing NIR emission was then dispersed by an aberration-
corrected Schmidt-Czerny-Turner spectrometer (Prince-
ton Instruments, IsoPlane SCT-320), and subsequently
measured by a high-resolution 2D InGaAs focal plane
array (Princeton Instruments, PIoNIR 640).
For energy-momentum spectroscopy measurements, a
Bertrand lens of focal length 250-mm was placed between
the objective and tube lens to image the objective’s back
focal plane onto the entrance slit of the spectrograph.
As suggested in [26], this configuration simplifies the op-
tical alignment process and significantly improves Fourier
imaging quality. A polarizer between the Bertrand lens
and objective allowed the polarization of emitted light to
be filtered. In all the following results, the polarizer was
placed so that only TE-polarized light emission is mea-
sured. The gratings were aligned perpendicular to the
slits of the spectrograph, hence allowing to image the
dispersion along kx while ky=0.
B. Increasing the LDOS
The left side inset in Fig. 3c shows the experimen-
tal photoluminescence (PL) measured using the energy-
momentum spectroscopy setup. All measurements were
done at room temperature. We find a very good agree-
ment between the measured PL and the simulated optical
absorption shown on the right-side of Fig. 3c. As ex-
pected, the silicon PL is coupled to the available guided
modes and subsequently redirected to free-space inside
the light cone owing to the double period corrugation.
No significant PL emission is detected outside of the pre-
dicted bands. Note that, to obtain a perfect agreement
between measurement and simulations, the geometric pa-
rameters had to be slightly adjusted in the model (period
a=329.5 instead of 335nm, FF=0.355 instead of 0.375,
and α=0.125 instead of 0.1). Such a correction is due to
a small mismatch between the dimensions of the designed
and the fabricated structures.
FIG. 4. Experimental and simulated energy-momentum-
resolved PL. Left and right: measured 1D LDOS and cal-
culated 1D LDOS.
By summing all the angular contributions to the mea-
sured PL, or in other words by adding the detected inten-
sities for all kx-values as a function of energy, it is pos-
sible to reconstruct a spectrum that is an experimental
measurement of the 1D LDOS. Fig. 4 shows the energy-
momentum-resolved PL measurement together with the
experimental 1D LDOS (left) and the calculated 1D
LDOS (right).
A good qualitative agreement is observed between the
measured and calculated LDOS. For one dimensional
photonic crystals, the 1D LDOS is inversely proportional
to the group velocity Vg of the dispersion, i.e. the slope
dw/dk of the corresponding eigenmode. This is indeed
verified here, as high LDOS are observed at energies
where the group velocity vanishes, i.e. at the extrema
of the photonic bands. Thus, following these simple de-
sign principles, one could readily engineer modes with
high LDOS at a desired wavelength.
In this particular case of 1D structuration, the total
DOS is not expected to significantly change as compared
to an unpatterned sample. However, as we filter out
the ky contribution by measuring the dispersion around
ky=0, we are able to provide a good picture of the LDOS
variation along the kx direction. The same approach was
used to calculate the theoretical LDOS. Note that, in the
present paper, we focused for simplicity in the 1D case,
but it is straightforward to obtain a global modification
of DOS by patterning the sample in 2D (e.g., using pillars
5array or air holes photonic crystals) to tailor the disper-
sion along both kx and ky.
C. Tailoring the direction of light emission
Displaying the experimental PL intensity in a 3D-plot
as a function of the energy and kx, we can clearly vi-
sualize the angular distribution of light emission for the
different photonic bands (see Fig. 5). As can be seen in
Fig. 5b, the different bands have distinct intensity varia-
tions as a function of angle, each set by the shape of the
optical dispersion. The flat-band produces an emission
whose intensity is homogeneously distributed between k
= 0 to k = 1 µm−1, whereas the M-band beams the ma-
jority of its emission at high angles (kx ≥ 2 µm−1). On
the contrary, the parabolic band directs all its emission
at normal incidence. These different bands clearly exem-
plify the variety of angular distributions and LDOS that
can be obtained with such hybridized modes. Further-
more, by simply changing geometric parameters such as
the period or the filling factor, one could tune the angular
distribution of these modes.
FIG. 5. a) Experimental energy-momentum-resolved PL in-
tensity of the vertical symmetry-broken HCG. b) Normal-
ized PL intensity as a function of kx for each band of the
symmetry-broken HCG.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have shown that vertical symmetry-breaking in
HCG enables mixing optical modes of different par-
ity. These new hybridized modes show exotic energy-
momentum dispersion with band shapes that can be
tuned by adjusting geometrical parameters. This control-
lable modifications of optical dispersion is particularly
useful for simultaneously tailoring the LDOS and angle
of light emission at specific wavelengths. Light emission
can therefore be preferentially funneled into specifically
chosen areas of the energy-momentum domain, at the
expense of unwanted loss-channels.
Among numerous applications, such a platform could
be readily used as an open cavity for efficiently extract-
ing and redirecting weak or single-photon emitters on-
chip such as nitrogen-vacancy centers in diamond [27] or
G-centers in silicon [28] into useful optical modes (radia-
tive with an angle, guided, etc..). On a more fundamen-
tal level, flatbands and multivalley dispersion (M- and
W-shaped bands) are increasingly investigated for exotic
photonic effects [29, 30].
We also envision future tunable devices leveraging the
presented concept. Indeed, a small change in filling-
factor could easily redirect light emission to different
modes, controllably modifying the angular emission pat-
tern. For example, by using liquid crystals [31], piezo-
electric materials [32] or phase-change materials [33–35],
this approach could enable dynamically tuning the angle
of emission for beam-steering applications. On the other
hand, a homogeneously distributed light emission into a
specific solid angle (such as in the flat-band case) could be
attractive for domains of applications such as solid-state
lighting and Visible Light Communication (VLC) [36].
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